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Govt prepares draft Integrated Investment Act aimed at attracting foreign investmentThe government has drafted an Inte-grated Investment Act (IIA) comprisingall the previous acts related to invest-ment and industries in order to attractforeign as well as domestic investment inthe country.The IIA draft is based on three existinglaws namely, Investment Board Act (IBA)2012, Industrial Enterprises Act (IEA)1992 and Foreign Investment and Technology Trans-fer Act (FITTA) 1992.“The draft of the act envisages protection of foreign aswell as domestic investment in the country,” said anofficial involved in preparing the draft. “This act willspecifically oversee investment in the country.” Thegovernment in its mid-term review of the budget forthe current fiscal year 2012/13 has categorically saidthat the government has prepared the draft IIA. "This act hassaid that the government would treat foreign investors at parwith domestic ones,” the official said on condition of anonym-ity.The draft Act also has reduced the list of areas that have notbeen opened for foreign investment, a knowledgeable source

revealed. However, the source expressed reluctance to divulgedetails.The draft IIA, which is based on previous Acts, has devisedways of treating foreign as well as domestic investment in thecountry. “The new draft has certain provisions that are aimedat promoting foreign investment in the country,” the officialsaid.The government so far has failed to endorsepolicies to create favorable environment forinvestment due to absence of parliament in thecountry. The government had announced torevise the existing IEA 1992, FITTA. Similarly,the government has been trying to endorse spe-cial economic zone (SEZ) Act in the country.According to the official, the draft IIA is also notgoing to be endorsed at this time. “The draft hasbeen formulated but it´s not going to be endorsed as othermajor important bills are still pending," the official said. Thegovernment that formed Investment Board of Nepal (IBN)more than a year ago to implement mega projects has pre-pared drafts of different Acts over the last one-and-a-halfyears. “But, we have not been able to get these Acts endorseddue to absence of parliament,” said the official.
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India and Nepal can join hands in developing a regional sup-ply chain as it will benefit both countries, according to ex-perts. Nepal can play a key role in enhancing the regionalsupply value chain, if Nepal and India join hands in servicesectors like IT-based entertainment, business processing out-sourcing, and insurance,” said executive chairman of SouthAsia Watch on Trade, Economics and Environment(SAWTEE) Ratnakar Adhikari, presenting his paper on‘Facilitating Integration in Regional Supply Chains in SouthAsia Nepalese Perspective’ in ‘Brainstorming meeting on In-tegrating South Asia in Regional Supply Chains: New Direc-tions for Research and Sharing Experiences,’ in New Delhi, on9th March.“Nepal has comparative advantage in animation, and India isbetter in graphics, sound mixing and special effects,” he said,adding that while the higher end of the value chain can beretained in India, the lower end — network management,payroll, call centres, accounting, and document management— for business process outsourcing can be sub-contracted tofirms in Least Developed Countries including Nepal.“Likewise, insurance companies that are reinsuring throughEuropean and North American insurance companies have thepotential to bring these businesses to the region.” The two-day meeting also dwelt on various opportunities and chal-lenges in regional integration of South Asia.

However, there are hurdles like trade barriers, supply capacityand lack of policy support, too, Adhikari said. “Most service sec-tors are restricted under General Agreement on Trade in Ser-vices and schedules of commitments under SAARC Agreementon Trade in Services (SATIS) are yet to be negotiated, apartfrom domestic regulations of various countries aimed at pro-tecting consumers, maintaining services standards, and achiev-ing other policy objectives could also become de facto traderestrictions,” he said. He said lack of skilled human resources,limited internet penetration and bandwidth, political instabilityand inhospitable business environment are some other bottle-necks.“Likewise, services trade is not the priority of trade negotia-tors in the region, coupled with lack of proactive policy initia-tive at national levels that are also blocking regional integrationin South Asia,” Adhikari added.However, the region can benefit, if it harmonises customs pro-cedure, brings uniformity in standards and collaborates ontraining, research and development and establishes institutessuch as fashion design/technology institutes in goods trade,and liberalises hitherto protected services sector during SATISnegotiations and harmonises domestic regulations to facilitateregional value chain development in service trade facilitations.

Experts seek regional supply chain

Nepal, Japan sign Rs 14 billion loan for Upper Seti (Tanahun) hydel projectADB, which is responsible for hiring con-sultants for the project, has already en-dorsed loan for the project a couple ofweeks ago. “Tanahun Hydropower is themost promising project so far in thecountry,” Takahashi said. “The Japanesegovernment is happy to be a partner inNepal´s hydropower development en-deavor.”The project that would be developed byNepal Electricity Authority (NEA) has already secured a total ofUS$ 434 million from various development partners.The pro-ject will be co-financed by Asian Development Bank(ADB),European Investment Bank (EIB) and Abu Dhabi Fund for De-velopment (ADFD). Among them, JICA is the lead funding part-ner and the first to sign the loan agreement. According toMarasini, EIB has expressed commitment to provide a loan ofUS$ 70 million and ADFD US$ 30 million to Nepal for the devel-opment of the project.The estimated cost of the project is US$ 505 million and is ex-pected to get completed by October 2020. Shortfall amount forthe project will be arranged by the Govt. of Nepal source said.The Japanese government has also provided loan to develop the60 megawatts Kulekhani Hydropower Project I, 32 megawattsKulekhani II and 144 megawatts Kaligandaki ´A´ HydropowerProject in the past.

The Japan government on Wednesday signeda loan agreement worth US$ 184 million forthe development of 140 megawatts Upper SetiHydropower project. Joint secretary and chiefof the International Economic CooperationCoordination Division under the Finance Min-istry Madhu Kumar Marasini and directorgeneral of South Asia Department at JICA Ma-sataka Nakahara signed and exchanged the 40-year repayment — that also has a 10-yeargrace period — loan agreement that will attract 0.01 per centinterest annually, on behalf of their respective institutions.The loan extended through Japan International CooperationAgency (JICA) - an official agency of Japanese government forinternational development . The separate Company namedTanahu Hydropower Company has been formed for the con-struction of that project.“JICA is happy to extend the loan for the development of stor-age type hydropower project,” Nakahara said after signingthe loan agreement. “This project can be helpful in removingdevelopment bottlenecks of the country that have resultedfrom acute power shortage.” “I request the government ofNepal to ensure transparency and accountability while imple-menting the project,” Kunio Takahashi, ambassador of Japanto Nepal said at the function organized to sign the loan agree-ment.
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A high-level technical committee visitedthe 600 MW reservoir based Budhi Gan-daki Hydropower Project site to carry outa study on its environmental and socialimpact. The 16-member team led by pro-ject chief Lila Nath Bhattarai will completeall preparatory works to begin the projectconstruction. The team will also conduct atechnical study of the project site and holddiscussions with the stakeholders in twodistricts Dhading and Gorkha, where theproject will be developed.Having held discussions with the stakeholders in Gorkha onMonday, the team completed the site visit on Tuesday and helddiscussions with the stakeholders in Dhading on Wednesday.Bhattarai said that his team along with representatives fromFrance’s Tractwell Engineering had begun the study on socialand environmental impact from February 1. “The team hasbeen deployed so as to access the project’s challenges, prepara-

tion of resettlement and to learn theview of the locals in the project-affectedarea,” he said. The project is expected todisplace around 10,000 people.According to him, the team will also con-duct a feasibility study, detailed engi-neering design, model of resettlementand tender document, among othersover the period of 30 months. The worksat the site has been accelerated lately asthe project has been recognised as a na-tional pride project.Although a feasibility study was completed in 1984, the pro-ject has failed to attract interests of potential foreign donorsand private power developers. The project is one of the mostdesirable hydropower projects with high potential and prox-imity to the Capital. The reservoir of the Budhi Gandaki willhave an area of 50 sq km. The government aims to completethe project by 2020.

2010-11 or 3.22 percent of the total budget and Rs 14.02 bil-lion in 2011-12, of which only Rs 9 billion was spent.The annual budget ceiling for fiscals 2014-15 and 2015-16has been envisaged at Rs 21.85 billion and Rs 24.04 billionrespectively. The government has envisaged raising thebudget for the farm sector by 10 percent annually. Invest-ments in the agriculture sector by both the government andthe private sector has shrunk over the last two decades com-pared to outlays in other sectors. Contd on page 4

The government plans to invest Rs 65.77 billion in the agricul-ture sector over a period of three years (2013-14 to 2015-16)to boost productivity and spur economic growth. The NationalPlanning Commission (NPC) has approved a ceiling of Rs 65.77billion in the farm budget for the upcoming three-year interimplan, which is the 13th national periodic plan. The ongoing in-terim plan (2010-11 to 2012-13) will end by this fiscal year.Under the next interim plan, the budget for the Ministry of Agri-culture Development for the coming fiscal year 2013-14 hasbeen jacked up to Rs 19.87 billion, up 41.72 percent, comparedto Rs 12.4 billion, or 3.22 percent of the total budget in fiscal

Budhi Gandaki Hydel Project-High-level study team reaches site

Govt to spend Rs 65b on agriculture in three years

18-month time frame for PDA talksGMR is engaged in the development of the 900 MW UpperKarnali and 600 MW Marsyangdi, and Sutlej is developing the900 MW Arun III. Similarly, SN Power is developing the 650MW Tamakoshi III project.IBN was formed more than a year ago to give impetus to thedevelopment of mega projects and it is also working on thefinalization of a PDA template.Confirming the development, a high ranking official at IBNsaid that the PNA was mainly to bring developers within thetime frame for sealing a PDA. "The PNA template is alsomeant to pass the ownership of the project to the develop-ers," said the official.IBN is in the process of forming a PDA negotiations team,having received a mandate from the IBN board of directorschaired by Prime Minister Dr Babu Ram Bhattarai.

The government has endorsed a project negotiation agreement(PNA) that would set a standard time frame for the completionof project development agreement (PDA) negotiations for hy-dropower projects of above 500 megawatts.The government has developed a PNA template that envisagescompleting PDA negotiations with power developers within atime frame of one and half years from the signing of the PNA. "Ameeting of the board of directors of the Investment Board ofNepal (IBN) has already endorsed the PNA template," a knowl-edgeable source said. According to the source, IBN, whichdrafted the template, has forwarded it to three major powerdevelopers engaged in the development of four mega hydro-power projects with a total installation capacity of 3,050 mega-watts."The developers have so far not made any comment on the PNAtemplate that IBN has shared with them for their constructivesuggestions if any," the source disclosed.
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Of the total budget approved for the next fis-cal year, Rs 4 billion has been earmarked forsubsidizing chemical and organic fertilizers.The farm sector will receive Rs 3.33 billionfrom donors in the next fiscal, 68 percent ofthe amount will be grants and the rest loans,Pathak said.The strategy for the agriculture sector in thenew interim plan will be based on the Agricul-ture Perspective Plan (APP), since the Agricul-ture Development Strategy (ADS) is still at thedrafting phase.The government is currently preparing the ADS, a roadmap

for a 20-year vision and 10-year planning horizonfor the country’s farm sector. The ADS will super-sede the APP by 2015. The APP, which was issuedin 1995 as a 20-year vision and strategy for agri-culture-led growth, was implemented in 1997.The purpose of the APP was to accelerate growthin the agriculture sector by raising the agricul-ture GDP from 2.96 percent of 1995-96 to 4.88percent by 2011-15. The agricultural growth ratewas as high as 4.7 percent in 2006-07, butdropped to 2.1 percent in 2008-09.The new interim plan will be the third such planin a row. After 10 five-year plans, the governmentstarted introducing interim plans after 2006.

Koteshwor-Kalanki stretch of the 27-km Ring Road. The exist-ing four-lane road will be upgraded to eight lanes with a four-lane carriageway that will also include a two-way relief road,two-way bicycle track and two-way pedestrian path, as per thecontract.In the first phase, the Koteshwor-Satdobato-Kalanki section willbe upgraded based on the design readied by the Third RailwaySurvey and Design Institute Group Corporation, a Chinese con-sultant. It will take 40 months for the completion of the firstphase, Karki said. The project is estimated to cost Rs 4 billion.

Widening of the Kathmandu valley’s Ring Road is slated tobegin within the next two months with China’s annual grantassistance. A team of Shanghai Construction Group CompanyLimited, the contractor, arriving in Nepal this week for pre-paratory work  to select one of the government-providedlocations and set up an office, housing facility for workersand a station for their machineries and equipment, accordingto the Ministry of Physical Planning Works and TransportManagement. The team is arriving on March 15.In December last year, the Department of Roads and the Chi-nese contractor had signed a pact for upgrading the 9-km
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Kathmandu Ring Road widening to begin in two months

Mechi-Mahakali Electric Railway- DPR contracts awarded for two more sectionsprofessionals would be visiting Nepal regularly as required.The winning contractors were selected based on an evaluationof their technical and financial proposals. A total of 19 globalfirms had submitted expressions of interest last year. After theapplicants were short-listed and asked to submit requests forproposal (RFP), five of them — Soosung Engineering, Systra SAof France, Ineco Ingenieria y Economia del Transporte SA ofSpain and URS Scott Wilson India and RITES of India — pre-sented proposals to conduct the DPR of the Simara-Tamsariasection. Similarly, Dohwa Engineering, Systra SA, URS Scott Wil-son India, RITES and Ineco Ingenieria y Economia del Trans-porte SA submitted proposals for the Tamsaria-Butwal-Bhairahawa section.The government has accorded priority to these two sections asthey will link Lumbini in the west with Bardibas thereby up-grading the existing Janakpur-Jayanagar railway to broadgauge.According to the department, consortiums consisting of SouthKorean, Nepali and Indian firms are at the final stages of pre-paring DPRs of the Bardibas-Simara section and Simara-Birgunjsection. They are expected to submit their reports within amonth.A draft report of the 136 km Bardibas-Simara-Birgunj sectionhas showed that the rail link will cost a minimum of Rs 720 mil-lion per km. Trains running on this track will have a top speedof 160 km per hour.

The government has awarded the contract to prepare a de-tailed project report (DPR) of another two sections of theMechi-Mahakali Electric Railway. The proposed rail link willextend along the length of Nepal from the eastern to thewestern borders.The Railway Department has signed agreements with twoconsortium consultants to conduct the detailed survey anddesign of the two sections. A consortium consisting of Soo-sung Engineering of South Korea and a local firm Full BrightConsultancy has been contracted to do the DPR of the 114 kmSimara-Tamsaria section. Likewise, another South Koreancompany Dohwa Engineering and Full Bright Consultancy hasreceived the contract for the 109 km Tamsaria-Butwal-Bhairahawa section. The two consultants will carry out theDPR on the basis of the feasibility study report prepared byRITES in 2010.According to the department, the consultants have a year tocomplete the detailed design, cost estimate and bid docu-ments. The detailed design includes designs and drawings ofall the infrastructure including railway tracks, electrical trac-tion system, power supply system, signalling and emergencycommunication, bridges, culverts, station buildings, stationplatforms, sheds and workshops and other required struc-tures and facilities for operation of the railway.“We started working on it immediately after signing theagreement with the government,” said Lal Krishna KC, projectdirector of the consortium. He added that the main Koreanofficials had arrived to start work on the DPR, and that other
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World Bank president Jim Kim remains optimistic about the Indian economy grow-ing at 6 per cent in the next fiscal year, beginning April 2013, despite the current"disappointing" 5 per cent growth this year."India has made just an extraordinary contribution to the global economy - its sharein the global economy has almost doubled in the five years between 2005 and 2010.So, India, overall, is a fantastic success story," Mr Kim told reporters in his first visitto the country after taking over as the president of the World Bank Group in July lastyear.The economy was likely to gather pace as exports increased, the World Bank presi-dent added. "The Indian economy like any other economy is subject to the globalslowdown... as the export market starts doing better, we think India will do better aswell."The Indian economy grew at a worse-than-expected 4.5 per cent in the third quarterand is heading for a decade-low growth of 5 per cent in the current fiscal year endingMarch 31, 2013.However, analysts think growth has bottomed out and the 'worst is over' for the In-dian economy. According to global ratings agency Moody's, the December quarterwas likely the bottom of the economic cycle and India is headed for better times.India is likely to growth at 6.2 per cent in 2013, the ratings agency has said.On the Union Budget 2013, which saw Finance Minister P Chidambaram promise tobring down fiscal deficit to 4.8 per cent of the GDP in the next fiscal year, Mr Kimsaid: "I was very impressed with all the things done by the minister and his team toensure that there is that growth in the future." -NDTV/PTI
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venture. The rest $1 billion would go into retail business, itsaid.RlL Chairman and Managing Director Mukesh Ambani hadlast year announced plans to invest Rs 100,000 crore acrossenergy, retail and telecom businesses in the ne five years todouble operating profit.·It is in the process of getting regulatory nod for putting toproduction newer and satellite gas fields to arrest the de-cline in output from the main fields on the KG-DB block.RIL is investing $ 8 billion, the most since it completed asecond oil refinery in 2008, in expansion of its petrochemi-cal business to meet rising demand of plastics and polyes-ter. –PTI-New Delhi

RELIANCE Industries (RIL) plans to invest about $ 27 billionin next four years across its core oil and gas and petrochemi-cal businesses as also new ventures like telecom.According to a Deutsche Bank AG report issued after its ana-lysts met one of the company's two joint chief financial officers (CFOs), "RlL is at the cusp of its next capex cycle as it in-vests $ 27 billion aver 2013-14 to 2016-17 fiscal."About 85 per cent of the capex will be in its core business, thereport said. RlL will spend $ 11 billion in oil and gas explora-tion including US shale gas venture and $ 4 billion in refiningbusiness.Another $ 8 billion is planned in petrochemical projectswhile $ 3 billion would go into its yet to be launched telecom

Reliance to invest $27b in next four years
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